1 Monday
8pm We Are Superman
9pm Local USA
G Is for Gun
9:30pm Stories from the Stage
Take A Stand
10pm PBS NewsHour
11pm Nightly Business Report
11:30pm Day
12am My Neighborhood: Pilsen
2 Tuesday
8pm America ReFramed
Through The Repellent Fence
9pm Dream with Me
10pm PBS NewsHour
11pm Nightly Business Report
11:30pm Day
12am America ReFramed
Through The Repellent Fence
3 Wednesday
9pm Frontline
American Patriot
10pm PBS NewsHour
11pm Nightly Business Report
11:30pm Day
12am America ReFramed
Through The Repellent Fence
4 Thursday
8pm Nova
Black Hole Universe
9pm Secrets of the Dead
Galileo's Moon
10pm PBS NewsHour
11pm Nightly Business Report
11:30pm Day
12am Nova
Black Hole Apocalypse
5 Friday
8pm Liberty & Slavery: The Paradox of America’s Founding Fathers
9pm F.S. Key and the Song That Built America
10pm PBS NewsHour
11pm Nightly Business Report
11:30pm Day
12am Lafayette: The Lost Hero
6 Saturday
8pm White House: Inside Story
10pm America ReFramed
Through The Repellent Fence
11pm Dream with Me
12am White House: Inside Story
7 Sunday
8pm Mississippi: Rivers of Life
9pm Amazing Human Body
Grow
10pm Doc World
Facing The Dragon
11pm We Are Superman
12am Mississippi: Rivers of Life
8 Monday
8:30pm American Beat: Cops and Refugees Join Forces In Boise
9pm Local USA
Opioids from Inside
9:30pm Stories from the Stage
Stand Up
10pm PBS NewsHour
11pm Nightly Business Report
11:30pm Day
12am POV
Do Not Resist
9 Tuesday
8pm America ReFramed
Beyond The Wall
9:30pm Pov Shorts
Money Rules
10pm PBS NewsHour
11pm Nightly Business Report
11:30pm Day
12am America ReFramed
Beyond The Wall
10 Wednesday
8pm POV
Two Towns of Jasper
9:30pm Pov Shorts
Positive Images
10pm PBS NewsHour
11pm Nightly Business Report
11:30pm Day
12am POV
Two Towns of Jasper
11 Thursday
8pm Nova
Back to the Moon
9pm Space Men: American Experience
10pm PBS NewsHour
11pm Nightly Business Report
11:30pm Day
12am Nova
Back to the Moon
12 Friday
8pm Ball of Confusion: The 1968 Election
9pm Moscone: A Legacy of Change
10pm PBS NewsHour
11pm Nightly Business Report
11:30pm Day
12am Bombs Away: LBJ, Goldwater and the 1964 Campaign That Change
13 Saturday
8pm RFK: American Experience
Rfk
10pm America ReFramed
Beyond The Wall
11:30pm Pov Shorts
Money Rules
12am RFK: American Experience
Rfk
14 Sunday
8pm Nature
Super Cats: Extreme Lives
9pm Amazing Human Body
Survive
10pm Doc World
A Goat for a Vote
11pm Moscone: A Legacy of Change
12am Nature
Super Cats: Extreme Lives

15 Monday
8pm Heather Booth: Changing The World
9pm Local USA
Crossing The Divide
10pm PBS NewsHour
11pm Nightly Business Report
11:30pm Day
12am Women of ’69, Unboxed

16 Tuesday
8pm America ReFramed
Breathin’: The Eddy Zheng Story
9pm Faith in the Big House
10pm PBS NewsHour
11pm Nightly Business Report
11:30pm Day
12am America ReFramed
Breathin’: The Eddy Zheng Story

17 Wednesday
9pm Independent Lens
Birth of a Movement
10pm PBS NewsHour
11pm Nightly Business Report
11:30pm Day
12am POV
Bisbee ‘17

18 Thursday
8:30pm Pov Shorts
Earthrise
9pm Nova
Apollo’s Daring Mission
10pm PBS NewsHour
11pm Nightly Business Report
11:30pm Day
12am 8 Days: to the Moon and Back

19 Friday
8:30pm Independent Lens
Charm City
10pm PBS NewsHour
11pm Nightly Business Report
11:30pm Day
12am POV
Whose Streets?

20 Saturday
8pm Circus: American Experience
10pm America ReFramed
Breathin’: The Eddy Zheng Story
11pm Faith in the Big House
12am Circus: American Experience

21 Sunday
8pm Nature
Super Cats: Cats In Every Corner
9pm Amazing Human Body
Learn
10pm Doc World
Five Days to Dance
11:30pm Salsa! The Dance Sensation
12am Nature
Super Cats: Cats In Every Corner

22 Monday
8pm City Rising
9pm Local USA
Finding America I
9:30pm Stories from the Stage
Suitcase Stories (Part 1)
10pm PBS NewsHour
11pm Nightly Business Report
11:30pm Day
12am Reel South
Saint Cloud Hill

23 Tuesday
8pm America ReFramed
For Ahkeem
9:30pm Grooming A Generation
10pm PBS NewsHour
11pm Nightly Business Report
11:30pm Day
12am America ReFramed
For Ahkeem

24 Wednesday
8:30pm POV
On Her Shoulders
10pm PBS NewsHour
11pm Nightly Business Report
11:30pm Day
12am POV
On Her Shoulders

25 Thursday
7pm Nova
The Planets: Mars
9pm Ancient Skies
Gods and Monsters
10pm PBS NewsHour
11pm Nightly Business Report
11:30pm Day
12am Reel South
For Ahkeem

26 Friday
8:30pm Independent Lens
The Force
10pm PBS NewsHour
11pm Nightly Business Report
11:30pm Day
12am POV
Do Not Resist

27 Saturday
8pm Circus: American Experience
10pm America ReFramed
For Ahkeem
11:30pm Grooming A Generation
12am Circus: American Experience

28 Sunday
8pm Nature
Super Cats: Science and Secrets
9pm Space Chase USA
10pm When We Were Apollo
11:30pm Pov Shorts
Earthrise
12am Nature
Super Cats: Science and Secrets

29 Monday
9pm Local USA
Finding America II
9:30pm Stories from the Stage
Fresh Start
10pm PBS NewsHour
11pm Nightly Business Report
11:30pm Day
12am Charlottesville

30 Tuesday
8pm America ReFramed
Care
9pm Alzheimer's: The
Caregiver's Perspective
10pm PBS NewsHour
11pm Nightly Business Report
11:30pm Day
12am America ReFramed
Care

31 Wednesday
8:30pm POV
Inventing Tomorrow
10pm PBS NewsHour
11pm Nightly Business Report
11:30pm Day
12am POV
Inventing Tomorrow